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Dr. WddMoa will be |U to answer «Mettons
tore through this eelnme. Addreee M* to «parti ns How, 
Oreeoeot, Toronto.

the Blood Rich and Pure.
la somethingys. Public Bunk1 A glrl’a complexion 

more than a matter of concern to her 
vanity. It la an Indication of the a tale 
of her health. Pallor to a growing girl : 
means a thinning of the blood. Brup-1

. lions mean Impurities In the l}lood. | Vaccination is the surest way to the doctors practicing inoculation 
! Mothers should be watchful of their protection against smallpox. Although persons who had had 
: daughters' complexions and see to It bitterly opposed by many, it has won develop smallpox following moc

Mr. Gerard still represented the pale and sallow, especially If. at the §urj “he lat^rel "rt of the eight- 14, 1796, he took some matter from a 
United States at Berlin, the Embassy same time, she shows an Inclination eenth it „aa Hue to an ob- cowpox sore on the hand of a dairy-1

was searched during his temporary to tire easily, a llstlesenees and inat- Bcrvant English physician, Edward maid and used it to inoculate James 
absence and all his papers examined. | tentlon to her work or studies, she Jenner, to discover vaccination as it Phipps, a healthy hoy atio g

From the point of view of the Law needs Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, a tonic U practiced to-day. Hitherto, matter years of age. This treatment was rot
of Nations, no worse outrage could which d'rectly and specifically cor-; taken from a pustule of a patient |°*el^La-S™fieaSid dVieTup leaving
possibly have been committed. Not recta the condition from which she is suffering from natural smallpox was Z”1™®** Six weeks later’, Jenner
many years ago such an act would suffering. A chemical analyste of the injected under the skin and he or she • **r- £ bTTwith smallpox; 
have meant the instant breaking off blood of such a girl would show « to ^ nrwedure hadfcertain the inflation was without effect,
of diplomatic relatione between the be deflcient in just the elements that §“* wv. “ inoculation was During the next five years more
two countries. | Dr- Williams’ Pink Pills can supply, : f0]jowe(j j,ÿ a milder form of the dis- than five thousand persons were first

The reason Is that an ambassador but the physical signs are plain. The ease> owing to the fact that the per- insulated with cowpox and suose- 
has always been regarded as' repre- girl with a bad complexion, or who 60n insulated was in gsd health at quently with smallpox, ™ j1 v 
seating the very person of hie King suffers from occasional headaches, the time, the disease thus acquired stance did the second inocuiatio 
or President. He is entitled to dirst who ie easily tired and breathless at-1 was contagious, and those acquiring it any effect-, f g,:entiflc ex
access to the Sovereign of the coun- ter slight exertion, should begin tak-by contagion developed it in an ag- Ini the who^h tory>” been an
try to which he Is credited, and can tog Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills at once. |gravated and often fatalform. Con- perimentation “ere n^^ ^
claim public or private audience atjA good appetite, sparkling eyes and tequentiy, inwutotion lost ite I»p^ £nman^betogs rather than animals. ]
any time. rosy cheeks follow the fair use of thl, ‘Mnd »d it was There has been much opposition to

His house, too, Ie regarded a» a part medicine. found unnecessary to take the matter vaccination but the results ol tms .
of his own country, and not only he. I You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink PilCe for inoculation from a person who had simple procedure speak lor tnem-
but all his suite are exempted from ; through any dealer in medicine or by natural smallpox, but that it could be! selves. Its history has Deen a rem |
taxation by the country to which he mail at 60 cents a box from The Dr. taken from the arm of a person who [ able one. Even as iar Dac .resides. Williams’ Medicine Co., BrockvUle, had been inoculated, and tfiat it could Napoleon °^ered that all of his sol

be transferred from arm to arm quite, diers who h=d not had smallpox shomn 
indefinitely. Jenner’s discovery was be vaccinated, .france soon offered
epoch-making. He lived in a dairy | free vaccine to all those who were not
country in Gloucestershire, and as was. able to pay for it. ....
the custom with doctors he had oc-! Russia ordered ‘hat the first child 
casion to inoculate numerous persons submitted to ^operation should re
fer smallpox. From time to time he ceive the name of Vaccinofand shou d

g'üg’AiüaiaiA; g
become infected after milking cows ! proinng its value the Indians returned 
with these pustules on their »dders. the following message. We send a belt
Pustules would develop on the fingers | and string of wampum to token of 
and hands of these milkers, and some jour acceptance of your precious gifL 

iof them would go to the doctors for,and we beseech the Great Spirit to 
inoculation against smallpox. It be-;take care of you in this world and in 

quite generally known among the Land of bjunts.
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and in packagesOnt.In the days of Queen Anne, the Rus

sian Ambassador of the time was ar
rested for a debt of fifty pounds.

Peter the Great was furious, and the 
result was the passing of a statute 
exempting ambassadors from being 
punished for any legal offence. For a 
long time this privilege was complete 
and extended to all the ambassador’s 
suite.

Of late years It has been somewhat 
modified, and a few years ago an at
tache of the Austrian Embassy in Eng
land was not only arrested, but tried 
tnd punished for a criminal offence.

But there is still no arrest of an am
bassador or his servant for debt; and 
a tradesman has no remedy against 
even the footman or butler of an am
bassador to whom he has given credit.

Ambassadors have special letter- 
bags, and are allowed to Import their 
goods without paying any customs 
duties.

These privileges have given rise to 
curious incidents at one time to an
other. Some twenty years ago a cer
tain Turkish reformer, knowing that 
the Sultan Abdul meant to have his 
life, took refuge in the British Em
bassy.

The British Ambassador flatly re
fused to give the man up, and when 
the Sultan sent a high official to de
mand the man, our Ambassador would 
not even get up to meet him, but re
ceived him In bed.

Then there was the more recent 
case in which a Chinese patriot was 
seized and Imprisoned in the Chinese 
Embassy to London. A note which he 
had flung out of a window was found, 
and a police inspector sent to release 
him.

Climate and Character.
That different climates determine 

different types of people is now a well- 
recognized fact. Medical experts are 
not only agreed that climate exerts a 
groat Influence on the formation or de
terioration of character, but they are 
beginning to give a scientific account
ing for the same after years of re
search.

Tboee who Inhabit a country where 
the mountains run down to the sea 
are superstitious, imaginative and 
realize how Infinitesimal any man is in 
the ultmate scheme ot things. Moun
tain people are short in stature and 
so are their animate, as may be seen 
in the Shetland, Devon and Welsh 
ponies.

Explaining the inability ot the white 
man to adapt himself to the colored 
man's country, and vice versa. Dr. 
Leonard Williams, Royal Institution, 
London, says it is a question of skin 
pigmentation.

The function of the pigment to the 
colored races is to intercept the active 
rays, thus the deleterious effect of the 
solar spectrum at a certain angle on 
human beings is counteracted by the 
pigment. In India, fer Instance, the 
Inhabitants show a varying degree of 
pigment, and accompanying this dif
ference is a marked difference in char
acter and characteristics. As pigment 
varies with climate, so does character

Argument for Industry,
Old Hen—“I’ll give you a piece of 

good advice.”
Young Hen—"What ie ItT”
Old Hen-—“An egg a day keeps the 

butcher away ! ”
---- --------------------

Ask for Mlnard'e and take no other.
----------- *-----------

Thank God for the discipline and 
trials, they make you nobler and bet
ter, if you accept them virth sweet 
submission.—Henry Burton.

There are 231,649 post offices and 
60,286 pillar boxes in the United 
Kingdom.

My Apple Tart.
My girl’s not much,

She doesn’t know 
What makes the seasons 
Come and go.
She couldn’t name 

The farthest star.
Or tell you what 

Electrons are.
But say! I’ll tell

The whole world wide. 
She knows her stuff—

I’m satisfied 1
came

Do You Collect Postage 
Stamps.

The boom In stamp collecting con
tinues, and to-day the number of peo
ple who collect stamps is believed to 

Nothing can equal Baby’s Own Tab- «ceM that of aU other collectors 
iets as a mtoUcl.ae for littie «Jtojw '^^f^normou». for thero are 
are a laxative m now 23,000 varieties of stamps in extet-
:Zt,on co.,c coMs and simple enoe. But if you include variations, to 
fevers Once a mother has used them shade, paper, perforation, and the like, 
she will use nothing else. Concerning T™ could probably Increase the num- 
them Mrs Saluste Pelletier, St. Damas ber up to thirty-five or forty thousand. 
de^Aulalnes Que., writee:-’’! always Stamp collecting began about 1861, 
keep a box of Baby’s Own Tablets to when an English schoolmaster began 
the housT They are the beet medl- to encourage his boys to coHect pos - 
ctoe I Mow of for little one. and I stamps The first .tamp^ollect- 
would not be without them.” ThefOr’s advertisement appeared three 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers years later.
or by mail at 25c a box from The Dr. The biggest collection on record was 
Williams’ Medicine Co., BrockvUle, that 01 Turkish Government.

which numbered seventeen million j 
stamps. It was divided into 280 lots, 
and sold.
built one section of the Baghdad rall-

—Warren L. Bassett.A GOOD MEDICINE 
FOR THE BABY

«
“The tliree score years and ten limit 

for life is founded on error,” says a 
doctor. “It should be 120 to 140 years.” URINE,

1 EYes
Cheerfulness and perseverance are 

nine-tenths of success.

Refreshes Tired Eyes
Write Murine Co.,Chlco.forEyeC.r* BookA America’s Pioneer Dog Remedies

DOG DISEASES
and How to Feed 

MaUed Free to
by the Au...

N. CLAY GLOVER
12» Wert 24th Street 

• New York. U.S.A.

Addressany
itho°C0.. Irn.

vary.
Climate is the reason why the Bri

tish are great colonizers. Their white 
skin, according to Dr. Williams’ theory 
has given them reserves of energy 
which has lured them to the furtherest 
ends of the world, where, by service 
and sacrifice, they hope to establish 
themselves and their British civillza-

Attraotiva Proposition
lor man with oU round weekly 
newspaper experience and 14M 
or $509. Apply Box U Wilson 
Publishing Go- Ltd. 71 Adelaide 
Street West

Ont.
-0- Wlth the proceeds was

Here the Chinese Ambassador could 
not justly protest, for It was found 
that the man had not entered the Em
bassy willingly, but bad been decoyed 
to a spot near It, then seized and drag
ged In.

way.
tV s The most valuable collection be

longs to a Frenchman, and Is said to be 
worth a quarter of a million pounds. 
Two wealthy Americans, Mr. Q. H. 
Worthington and Mr. C. L. Peall, are 
credited with collections each worth

$
itlon. In the StableL.>V^Man adopts himself to climate or 

climate compels adaptation and Influ
ences the human being, physically and 
mentally. Civilized man Is Influenced 
also by the environment. Irrespective 
of climate, mentality and physically, 
although climate Is the meet potent 
factor in this direction.

Mlnard’e is the best remedy for 
Cuts, Sprains, Swellings, Colic, 

Distemper, Coughs.

♦ nEASY TRICKS about $600,000.
The coUection of the late Earl of 

Crawford realized about $100,000, 
while King George has a collection 
which is almost unrivalled.
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The Endless String
I 4The Prince and the Veterans.

Two Interesting Incidents marked 
the recent vieil of the Prince of Wales 
to Worksop and Welbeck Abbey.

The Prince drove through the town 
slowly In one of the Duke of Portland's 
open cars. In the main street a halt 
was made, and the Prince presented to 
each of four disabled soldiers a key 
with which to open his new home, 
built for the men by Sir John Robin
son at Worksop Manor, 
was then continued slowly through the 
streets amidst great enthusiasm.

Later, near the ornamental gates 
which give access to Welbeck by the 
Duke’s private drive, Mr. John Jones, 
aged 96, a resident of Worksop, was 
presented to the Prince. Mr. Jones, 
70 years ago, started work as a miner 
at Shiraoak's colliery, afterwards be
coming manager and later a director 
of the campany.

Eyeglasses mounted on gold handles 
are said to be superseding the horn
rimmed spectacles among “smart” 
men.

I
\

Tramp—"Ye; once I, too, was hap
pily married.”

Lady—"And-----”
Tramp—“My wife wasn’t,"

-------   -e-----------  :
MONEY ORDERS.

Remit by Dominion Express Money 
Order. It lost or ctolen you get your 
money back. Aspirin MRS. DAVIS 

NERVOUS WRECKThe drive

«•
The Real Danger.

The small delivery boy was deliver
ing to a new 
countered a huge dog in the yard.

"Come to," said the lady, "he does 
not* bite."

The boy still bung back. "Does he 
swallow ?" he asked.

-----------o-----------
A fish found in Brazil has neither a 

tail fin for propulsion nor a back fin 
for balancing it; it swims at great 
speed by means of a rippling move
ment of its large lower fin.

TeBsWomenHowShe Was Restored 
to Perfect Health by Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

Winnipeg, Man.—“ I cannot speak 
too highly of what Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Com
pound has done for 
me. I was a nervous 
wreck and I just had 
to force myself to do 
my work. Even the 
sound of my own chil
dren playing made 
me feel as if I mast 
scream if they did 
not pet away from 
me. I could not even 
speak right to my 
husband. The doctor 

said he could do nothing foi me. My hus
band's mother advised me to take the 
Vegetable Compound and I started it at 
once. I was able to do my work once 
more and it was a pleasure, not a bur- 
dm. Now I have a fine bouncing baby 
and am able to nurse her and enjoy do
ing my work. I cannot help 
mending such a medicine, ana any one 
seeing me before I took it, and seeing 
me now, can see what it does for me. I

Ask a friend to take off his coat. 
Tie the ends of a string, about nine 
feet long, together and slip it 
over his right arm. Ask your friend 
to place his right hand in one of 
the pockets on the right side of his 
vest. So far the trick is easy—but 
now—

Ask him to remove the string 
from his arm without breaking It. 
untying it or taking his right hand 
out of his vest pocket. It seems 
impossible but it cim.be done. Show 
your friend how to dlo it by putting 
the string on yourself In the man
ner indicated and proceeding in this 
manner:

With the left hand, reach inside 
the vest, out through the rigtt arm 
hole and grasp the string. Pull it 
through the armhole. '1 lien put the 
loop over your i:cad and then 
through the opposite armhole from 
the inside of the vest. Reach up 
under your vest and draw the string 
down around your body. The finish 
of the stunt will now be apparent. 
Draw the string down over your 
feet—and the trick is done.

(Clip this out and paste it. with 
other of the series, in a scrapbook.)

customer and had en-

UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all

illii1111
-V

The missionary ship, John Williams, 
built in 1894 at a cost of £17,000 mwas

collected in pennies by British chil- 
j dren. Ax
RaHroad Man Gives

Out Surprising Facts
nvu wmgsm

Ethe care of our five“If any In my family were sick with | fearfully weak
run-down condi- ; children and the housework was morestomach trouble or

would rather have one bottle 1 than she could do.
all the other remedies l "After her first few doses of Tanlac 

put together." is the positive state- j my wife was like an entirely different 
ment of F. A. Barrowciiff. 8 Locomo- j person, and hasn’t had a sick spell 
tive St., Hamilton. Ont., well-known since she quit taking the medicine six 
yardman for the Grand Trank Rail- j months ago. Tanlac has certainly

; been a blessing in our house, and we 
"My wife’s health was restored by j are glad to recommend it."

Tnminn has sevei 1 underoround the Tanlac treatment in such short or- ; Tanlac is for sale by all good drug- 
riJerl one cl ttom‘being knoT as der it was astonishing, for she suffer-i gists. Accept no substitute. Over 37 
the Tigris. This is supposed to have «d so terribly with nervousness, head : mill,on bottles sold.
Lûon n Aitru vvMpnpd V* rami ft* tn aches, sleeplessness and lose of ap- : ----------
pnable Danish vessels to sail round Pet,te that 1 thought she would break Tanlac Vegetable Pills are Nature s 
the fortifications of the Thames to down completely. She went meal af- ; own remedy for constipation. For sale 
Remington i ter meal without eating, and was eo ; ever} w here.

, tlon, 
of Tanlac than recom-Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 

Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Handy “Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Drudgtets.
Anplrin Ie the trade murk (r^glst^red In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mo-u,. 
acetlcacldeater of Fallcyllcacid. White It 1b well known that Aspirin nv an* Bny. r 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Comp iny 
Will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Croa»."

am only too pleased for you to use my 
testimonial Mrs. Emily Davis, 721 
McGee Street, Winnipeg, Man.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Private Tert- 
“ Ailments Peculiar to

:

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Keep Mlnard'e Liniment In the house. road. Colds
Toothache
Earache

Book upon
I Women will he sevit you free upon 
! request. Write co the Lydia E.Pinkham 

Medicine Co., Cobourg, Ont. This book 
contains valuable information. a
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Shampoo With Cnticara 
And Have Healthy Hair

Regular shampoos with Cutlcur* 
Soap will keep the ecelp dean and 
healthy. Before shampooing touch 
■pots of dandruff and Itching, U any, 
with Cnticara Ointment. A dean, 
healthy ecalp means good hair.

It—S. Lbritsi, 144 St Pad St, W., Hoetrsd. 
MTCutlcura Soap shares without mo*.
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